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1. About this Document 

1.1. Purpose 

This document provides a brief overview of the changes made between V1.37.1 and V1.37.2 of GoTechnology 

hub2, along with where further details of each change can be found within the updated functional specification, 

in addition to a listing of completed bug fixes and known issues. 

 

2. Fixed Issues 

The following issues have been fixed in version 1.37.2 of hub2 

Case Title [sic] Details 

Case 

No 

Title Details 

75456 

and 

75590 

Skyline Report not 

loading 

The Skyline on the home page and the Skyline Reports page didn’t load 

for some customers. This has been resolved and the Skyline now loads. 

 MCC Handovers not 

loading 

The search results on the MCC Handovers were not being returned 

without a filter first being chosen for some clients. This has been 

resolved and the search results now load. 

 Failure to Generate Full 

Work Pack using 

Documentum files 

Sometimes the Full Work Pack could not be generated if the Work Pack 

contained references to files from Documentum. This has been resolved 

and the Work Packs will now generate successfully. 

 Documentum File Picker 

unable to understand 

some file types 

The Documentum File Picker was unable to understand some 

uncommon file types of files being stored in Documentum. This caused 

no files to be shown in the file picker. This has been resolved. 

 “Select Documentum File” 

button displayed without 

permissions 

Sometimes the “Select Documentum File” button was being displayed 

when the user did not have the necessary permissions. This has been 

corrected. 

 

3. Known Issues 

A full list of “Known Issues” can be found at https://qedi-gotechnology.github.io/  

 

4. Companion App Features 

Version 1.9 of our GoTechnology hub2 Companion Application has also been released alongside 

GoTechnology hub2 v1.37.2.   

The following issues have been fixed in version 1.10 of the Companion App. 

https://qedi-gotechnology.github.io/
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Case Title [sic] Details 

Case 

No 

Title Details 

76153 Session Management Sometimes the app became unresponsive when the user opened the 

app without having logged off the previous day. Session management 

has been improved to remove these sorts of issues associated with stale 

sessions.   

76151 “No Authorised Person” 

messages 

Sometime a message about “No Authorised Person” was being 

displayed and the app would become unresponsive or unexpectedly log 

the user off. The message has been rephrased to be clearer as to why an 

automatic log off will take place, and the unresponsiveness has been 

resolved. 

 

The application can be downloaded from the App Store or the Google Play Store at the following links 

• Apple: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/gotechnology-companion-app/id1485718605 

• Google: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wcs.hub2DigitalDocuments&hl=en_GB 

  

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/gotechnology-companion-app/id1485718605
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wcs.hub2DigitalDocuments&hl=en_GB
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